The UnitedHealthcare
Children’s Foundation —
enhancing the lives of
families in need, one
child at a time…
The UnitedHealthcare Children’s
Foundation (UHCCF) is a 501(c)(3) charitable
organization that provides medical grants
to help children gain access to healthrelated services not covered, or not fully
covered, by their parents’ commercial
health insurance plan. Families can
receive up to $5,000 annually per child
($10,000 lifetime maximum per child), and
do not need to have insurance through
UnitedHealthcare to be eligible.

UHCCF was founded in 1999. Since 2007,
UHCCF has awarded more than 6,500
grants valued at over $20M to children
and their families across the United
States. UHCCF’s funding is provided by
contributions from individuals, corporations
and UnitedHealth Group employees.

To apply, donate or learn more, please visit
www.UHCCF.org.

MN017-W400
P.O. Box 41
Minneapolis, MN 55440-0041
1-855-MY-UHCCF (1-855-698-4223)
http://www.uhccf.org

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/uhccf
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Do you
k ow a child
who could
be efit from
a medical
gra t?
Answer “YES” to all four questions listed inside and the child
may be eligible to receive up to $10,000* in medical grants
from the UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation!

Do you have
or know of a
child who could
benefit from a
medical grant?
If you can answer “YES” to all four questions
below, the child may be eligible to receive
up to $10,000* in medical grants from the
UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation!
Is the child sixteen or younger, living in
the United States, and facing a healthrelated challenge?

How the grant
reimbursement
process works,
once approved.

1.

Child receives medical services/
treatments/items from licensed or
qualified provider

5.

UHCCF reviews
the submitted
expenses and
provides payment
for grant approved
services/items

Is the child currently covered by a
commercial health insurance plan?
Does the commercial health insurance
plan cover only a portion or none of
their necessary treatment, services
or equipment?
Does the parent(s) or legal guardian(s)
currently meet the following Adjusted
Gross Income levels (as reported on last
year’s IRS 1040)?

4.

Family highlights
any remaining or
uncovered

balances for grant
approved services/
items and sends to
UHCCF

2.

Provider
bills primary
commercial
insurance plan
and then bills family
remaining balance

3.

Family receives
bill/invoice from
provider and confirms
that insurance
benefits have
been maximized

* $10,000 maximum lifetime grant allowance per child.

Family Size
2
3
4
5 or more

Adjusted Gross Income
$50,000 or less
$75,000 or less
$100,000 or less
$125,000 or less

Note: Eligibility and coverage criteria is subject to
change. For a full listing of current eligibility
requirements and coverage exclusions,
please visit www.uhccf.org.

What can the medical
grant cover?
Qualifying families can receive up to
$5,000 annually, per child ($10,000*
lifetime max) to help pay for medical
services and equipment such as physical,
occupational and speech therapies, counseling
services, surgeries, prescription medications,
wheelchairs, orthotics, eyeglasses and hearing aids.

